Addiction Treatment Providers Insurance Program is an exclusive insurance program designed specifically for the behavioral healthcare industry. From addiction treatment facilities and sober living homes to methadone clinics and outpatient mental health facilities, we understand the complexity of exposures these organizations face. Our program is flexible, allowing us to craft custom insurance and risk management solutions to meet your organization’s unique needs.

Alleva is more than just an EMR. Alleva is changing the way we connect with our clients, their families and each other. Our comprehensive system includes Alleva Connect, the mobile app to keep you connected to your clients during and after care; Alleva Presence, HIPAA-compliant video conferencing for therapists, clients, and families; and Alleva Office, the Apple TV app that keeps your treatment center connected. Additionally, Alleva has features that help keep your center compliant and save you money. Join the connection revolution — schedule a demo today!

Arrow Passage Recovery is the premier drug and alcohol treatment center in Ohio. We make sure that your recovery from drugs and alcohol is a successful one. We provide education, counseling, and treatment to people who are chemically dependent. The mission of Arrow Passage Recovery is to help individuals and families reach and maintain sobriety, and to lead lives free from drugs and alcohol, as well as violence free lifestyles. We at Arrow Passage Recovery pride ourselves on the true care of each and every one of our clients and their families. Pull Back to be Propelled Forward.

Alkermes plc is a fully integrated, global biopharmaceutical company developing innovative medicines for the treatment of central nervous system (CNS) diseases. The company has a diversified commercial product portfolio and a substantial clinical pipeline of product candidates for chronic diseases that include schizophrenia, depression, addiction and multiple sclerosis. Headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, Alkermes plc has an R&D center in Waltham, Massachusetts; a research and manufacturing facility in Athlone, Ireland; and a manufacturing facility in Wilmington, Ohio.

ASAM, founded in 1954, is a professional medical society representing over 3000 physicians, clinicians and associated professionals in the field of addiction medicine. ASAM is dedicated to increasing access and improving the quality of addiction treatment, educating physicians and the public, supporting research and prevention, and promoting the appropriate role of physicians in the care of patients with addiction.
Ashley Addiction Treatment (Ashley) is a nationally recognized non-profit leader in the treatment of substance use disorders. Our driving principle — everything for recovery because recovery is everything — reinforces our timeless mission to treat each person with dignity and respect. We understand that addiction isn’t a choice, it’s a disease. Choosing treatment means choosing life. So we use every available tool to help patients overcome addiction and find their way back to health and happiness. Our tranquil campus nestled on the Chesapeake Bay offers natural inspiration, and our expert staff implements personalized programs to address each patient’s unique needs holistically.

Banyan Treatment Center is Joint Commissioned Accredited and stands as a leader in the treatment industry providing quality drug addiction and mental health services. With seven locations across the country including Philadelphia, PA, Laurel Run, PA, Boston, MA, Chicago, IL, Boca Raton, FL, Pompano Beach, FL and Stuart, FL, Banyan provides a full continuum of care including medically managed detox, residential, partial hospitalization, outpatient and alumni services.

Gateway Foundation is the largest independent, not-for-profit treatment provider in the country, providing clients with a roadmap to stable recovery. Since 1948, Gateway Foundation has cared for over 1 million people. Since 1958, non-profit Beacon House has helped thousands achieve lasting recovery. With 60 years of experience, The Beacon House understands what is necessary to achieve a lifetime of Recovery and promises a supportive environment for those seeking treatment. Together they bring over 100 years of experience and through innovation and growth will continue to make a positive difference in many people’s lives.

AveaOffice is the first revenue management platform specifically designed for the behavioral health industry. We understand the unique challenges of substance abuse billing because we worked in billing too, and had the same sleepless nights worrying about lost revenue, lack of transparency, and little to no accountability.

Azzly, solves day to day dysfunction through simplicity and automation. Unlike other software providers out there, Azzly is a true all-in-one solution for running a streamlined addiction treatment and behavioral health center. Now with new features like an enhanced reporting engine and a simplified clinical process, all accessible on a new mobile platform made easy for detailed documentation. The result is empowering your staff and improving your patients outcomes.
Bradford Health Services has been treating alcoholism and drug addiction for more than 30 years. Bradford’s addiction treatment services are specifically designed to meet the needs of patients and their families in terms of both effectiveness and cost. Bradford Health Services believes chemical dependency is a chronic, progressive illness, which exists when the use of mood-altering substances causes increasingly severe problems in major areas of a person’s life, including physical, psychological, emotional, social, vocational, and spiritual aspects. Other harmful consequences may include eating disorders, psychiatric illness, and family dysfunction.

BRC Recovery is a gender specific, extended-care program specifically designed for the treatment resistant population. BRC Recovery offers a fully integrated continuum of care that includes residential intensive, high accountability transitional living, clinical services, and peer recovery support to treat the diseases of alcoholism and drug addiction.

Burning Tree has been working with the chronic relapser and their families since 1999. Our long term program located outside of Dallas Texas continues to provide master level clinical care intertwined with the 12 steps. Our Lodge facility which opened in 2004 is Joint Commissioned Accredited which allows our clients families to utilize their out of network benefits. This is our 90 day program located outside of Austin Texas. Newest to the Burning Tree family is Burning Tree West. A young adult collegiate recovery program located adjacent to the University of Arizona in Tucson.

Butler Human Services offers a wide range of furniture collections specially designed and priced to meet the needs of community residences, residential treatment programs and supportive housing providers. We work with each client to ensure you receive high quality, durable furnishings at a price that fits your budget. Butler features a broad selection of seating, 1000+ fabric and vinyl options, bed bug resistant beds and a 10 year warranty on most products. For clients that need their furniture quickly, we offer over 300 products in our QuickShip program.

With over 60 years in the field, Caron Treatment Centers operates lifesaving addiction treatment at facilities in Wernersville, Pennsylvania and Palm Beach County, Florida. Caron’s regional offices in Atlanta, Boston, New York City, Philadelphia and Washington, D.C. offer community and recovery support. Caron has the most extensive continuum of care including teens, young adults, adults, and older adults. Caron’s treatment is customized to meet the needs of individuals and families with highly trained teams prepared to address co-occurring disorders.

We provide agency training for Florida’s 65d-30 and CARF/JCAHO requirements. Get peace of mind. We didn’t invent staff training, we simplified it.
CeDAR at the University of Colorado Hospital

**CeDAR**, Center for Dependency, Addiction and Rehabilitation is Colorado’s first-class treatment center for addiction. Our innovative, evidence-based programs provide a meaningful foundation for long-term recovery. We are a premier UCHealth facility offering safety and confidentiality to those we serve. CeDAR is where many people have started a life free from the pain of addiction. We deliver the highest level of comprehensive care for people 18 years and older who struggle with drug and alcohol use. As part of the University of Colorado Hospital, CeDAR is able to help people who suffer co-occurring medical and psychiatric conditions common to addiction.

- **CeDAR**
  - **Website:** [cedarcolorado.org](http://cedarcolorado.org)
  - **BOOTH 602**
  - **Phone:** (720) 848.3000
  - **Location:** Colorado

Centennial Peaks Hospital

**Centennial Peaks Hospital** provides a safe, stable place to help those in crisis take the first steps toward recovery. We specialize in serving adolescents and adults in Colorado who are struggling with mental illness and substance use disorders. We also offer dual diagnosis treatment for those struggling with mental illness and addiction. Our services include: acute inpatient stabilization, inpatient medical detoxification, intensive outpatient programs and electroconvulsive therapy. Our staff is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to provide a complimentary, confidential level of care assessment.

- **Centennial Peaks Hospital**
  - **Website:** [centennialpeaks.com](http://centennialpeaks.com)
  - **BOOTH 413**
  - **Phone:** (303) 673.9990
  - **Location:** Colorado

Choice House

**Choice House** offers 90-day primary treatment and extended care treatment for adult men suffering from substance abuse. Located in Boulder Colorado, both our primary and extended care programs integrate a clinically driven curriculum that embraces the twelve steps and the demonstrated power of community in recovery.

- **Choice House**
  - **Website:** [choicehouse.com](http://choicehouse.com)
  - **BOOTH 208**
  - **Phone:** (209) 485.3365
  - **Location:** Colorado

Clean Adventures

Clean Adventures is a JCAHO accredited Arizona State Licensed Addiction Treatment Center for men and women who struggle with substance abuse. Coupled with adventure excursions and a structured living environment we are designed to help individuals reintegrate back into life through practical clean living.

- **Clean Adventures**
  - **Website:** [cleanadventures.com](http://cleanadventures.com)
  - **BOOTH 327**
  - **Phone:** (844) 433.8400
  - **Location:** Arizona

Collect Rx

Collect Rx Inc. provides services to hospitals, ambulatory surgical centers, physicians, and other healthcare providers to maximize reimbursements on out-of-network bills. Utilizing its proprietary CRXIS business intelligence engine and extensive industry expertise, Collect Rx Inc. helps providers increase revenue, save time, and improve the bottom-line.

- **Collect Rx**
  - **Website:** [collectrx.com](http://collectrx.com)
  - **BOOTH 415**
  - **Phone:** (301) 230.2440
  - **Location:** Maryland

Constellation Behavioral Health

**Constellation Behavioral Health** creates innovative treatment programs for adults with addiction, mental health, and co-occurring disorders at our Alta Mira, Bridges to Recovery, and Hanbleceya facilities. We were founded on the fundamental belief that sustainable treatment outcomes require three cornerstones of clinical care: the development of a robust differential diagnosis, utilization of the collaborative care model, and the cultivation of personal agency. Our mission is to provide inspiration, strength, and hope for individuals suffering from addiction and mental health disorders so they can heal, transform their lives, and realize all the possibilities of a life in recovery.

- **Constellation Behavioral Health**
  - **Website:** [constellationbehavioralhealth.com](http://constellationbehavioralhealth.com)
  - **BOOTH 704**
  - **Phone:** (415) 275.7224
  - **Location:** California

Convectex

**Convectex** provides professional-grade bed bug heat treatments. “We are the Safe and Easy solution to your Bed Bug nightmare!” Convectex will provide you with the equipment and training you need to apply PROFESSIONAL GRADE bed bug heat treatments time and time again, that not only kill all life stages of Cimex Lectularius (bed bugs), but save you hundreds of dollars every time you turn our bed bug killing equipment on. Every time you use your Convectex equipment you are saving money! “Just push in the plugs and kill the bugs!” If Bed Bugs are your nightmare — let Convectex wipe you up!

- **Convectex**
  - **Website:** [convectex.com](http://convectex.com)
  - **BOOTH 1001**
  - **Phone:** (877) 375.0005
  - **Location:** Arizona

CooperRiis Healing Community

**CooperRiis** is a therapeutic residential program for adults 18 and over with primary psychiatric diagnoses we help create healthy routines and foster transferable life skills essential to recovery. We have dedicated staff coaching/teaching our residents culinary, woodworking, carpentry, horticulture, and animal care skills. Clinically, residents participate in two to three structured groups a day such as DBT, mindfulness, art therapy, dual diagnosis recovery, wellness planning. We provide individual therapy, full-time psychiatric support, family meetings, fitness training, yoga, meditation, massage and whole food nutrition.

- **CooperRiis**
  - **Website:** [cooperriis.org](http://cooperriis.org)
  - **BOOTH 1005**
  - **Phone:** (828) 894.7140
  - **Location:** North Carolina
Crestview Recovery, in Portland, OR, offers different treatment programs that can address issues in different ways. At Crestview Recovery, we provide residential extended care programs lasting between 30-90 days. Statistics have shown that those who suffer from the disease of addiction need to be carefully transitioned through different levels of care in order to have the best chance of staying sober. Crestview Recovery offers the following levels of care: Partial Hospitalization, Intensive Outpatient, Outpatient, Alumni Services.

dreamscapemarketing.com

designRoom specializes in building healthy brands for organizations that help people. Since being founded in the early nineteen nineties, dR has grown to become a national branding and design firm, providing clients with branding and marketing insights and solutions born from experience and a ton of expertise. Our process is highly collaborative, and our mission is highly personal. If we are successful helping you, you’ll be in a better position to help more people.

designroom.com

cornercanyonrecovery.com

crestviewrecovery.com

cumberlandheights.org

decisionpointcenter.com

designRoom

BOOTH 600
(216) 241.2020
Ohio

designRoom (dR) specializes in building healthy brands for organizations that help people. Since being founded in the early nineteen nineties, dR has grown to become a national branding and design firm, providing clients with branding and marketing insights and solutions born from experience and a ton of expertise. Our process is highly collaborative, and our mission is highly personal. If we are successful helping you, you’ll be in a better position to help more people.
At Enlightened Solutions, we believe that every addict can recover and achieve relief from this disease regardless of personal circumstances, past experiences, and the unique manifestation of active addiction in the individual’s life. Our holistic and multidisciplinary approach is focused on healing the whole person, and is grounded in a 12-Step Philosophy that encourages participation in a positive and supportive community. The dedicated treatment team at Enlightened Solutions possesses a deep understanding of the nature of addiction, and will customize a program of recovery for each individual that will guide them towards finding serenity in everyday life.

enlightenedsolutions.com

Software provider of Alumni management resources including CRM with survey and outcome measurement features. ePreventions provides innovative software, video content and mobile App communications for effective alumni population management upon discharge.

epreventions.com

Faces & Voices of Recovery is dedicated to organizing and mobilizing the over 23 million Americans in recovery from addiction to alcohol and other drugs, our families, friends and allies into recovery community organizations and networks, to promote the right and resources to recover through advocacy, education and demonstrating the power and proof of long-term recovery.

facesandvoicesofrecovery.org

Fellowship Hall is a 99-bed, private, not-for-profit alcohol and drug treatment center nestled on 120 tranquil acres in Greensboro, NC. We provide treatment and evidence-based programs built on abstinence and the Twelve-Step model of recovery. Accredited by the Joint Commission since 1974, we are committed to providing exceptional, compassionate care to each individual. Our staff offers decades of experience and a unique perspective - we understand recovery. Our treatment is holistic, focused on stabilization, education, and the development of a support network to help our alums maintain recovery. We are in-network with most major insurance companies.

fellowshiphall.com

Footprints To Recovery is a growing collection of contemporary substance abuse treatment centers expertly tailored like none other to transforming the lives of tomorrow’s leaders that are impacted by addiction.

footprintstorecovery.com

Futures is a Joint Commission accredited true residential treatment program in Tequesta, Florida. We offer the full range of treatment services from medical Detox through after care planning. Futures provides clinically driven evidenced based individualized treatment for adults ages 18 and up in a client friendly environment.

futuresofpalmbeach.com

Gloo’s Mission is “To be the leading Champion Service organization in the World.” It’s time to rethink how you attract, engage and retain your patients. Big data gives you the power to overhaul acquisition and care strategies to reduce costs, increase conversions, improve brand image, and maximize your capacity to change lives.
Gray Wolf Ranch was founded over 20 years ago with one overarching goal in mind: That every adolescent or young man that comes to Gray Wolf has a life changing, transformative experience. Here is how it works: The Gray Wolf community at large envelops each individual so the relationships and connections he makes during his time at Gray Wolf empower him to live a healthy, happy, purposeful, and meaningful life.

Harmony Foundation Inc. is a substance abuse treatment offering a variable length of stay from detox through transitional care. Located in Estes Park, Colorado, Harmony is the longest operating addiction treatment facility. Our clinical staff is trained in addiction and mental health services, offering trauma informed care with a foundation in 12 step recovery. We have treated individuals and families for over 48 years offering new life in sobriety.

Healing Springs Ranch is an Internationally recognized residential treatment center for adults recovering from substance use and other related mental health issues. Tucked away on 30 acres of beautiful and serene lakefront property north of the Dallas metroplex, Healing Springs offers an Integrated Addictions Model which identifies the underlying issues and unresolved trauma behind most, if not all, addictive patterns and co-occurring symptoms and diagnoses, all during one treatment stay.

Infinity Behavioral Health Services was founded in 2011 as a customer-centric, patient-focused revenue cycle management company exclusively servicing the behavioral healthcare industry. Since that time, we have grown to over three hundred employees with offices on both coasts and clients in over twenty states, while maintaining customer service and your patient’s needs as our primary objectives. We strive to remain the leading revenue cycle management company in the industry by helping our partners enhance their quality of service, while increasing revenue and maintaining compliance with industry and managed care standards.

High Watch Recovery Center is an inpatient spiritual rehabilitation facility providing respectful and compassionate solace, allowing one to obtain the essential therapy and medical treatment to offset active drug and alcohol addiction. As a non-profit organization, High Watch is able to provide the highest standard of care at an economical cost. High Watch provides medical treatment focused to repair brain damage caused by abuse of substances as well as diagnose and treat psychiatric disorders that may interfere with continued abstinence. With an over seventy-year legacy of evidenced based treatment High Watch is committed to combating addiction and saving lives.

Landmark Recovery provides services for both the patient and family member: Highlights of this full continuum of care include: Medical Detoxification executed by multi-disciplinary medical staff, 30 to 45 day dual diagnosis treatment in a residential setting, Partial hospitalization program, Intensive outpatient program, Separate family programming to address larger systemic concerns. Some of the advantages you will experience with Landmark are: In-Network status with majority of commercial insurance providers, seamless aftercare plan, including lifelong alumni engagement, evidence based clinical programming and group processes, and tailored clinical care.
**Based in Minneapolis, Meridian Behavioral Health is one of the fastest growing, leading behavioral healthcare platforms in the country. Meridian provides acute psychiatric and substance abuse treatment services across a broad continuum of care, including in-patient, residential, out-patient and medication-assisted treatment. For more than 25 years, Meridian has developed and refined an innovative, evidence-based care model focused on positive patient impact. Today, Meridian’s network of eight brands serve patients at over 30 locations in five states. Meridian continues to invest in new campuses and programs nationwide to better meet the needs of its patients.**

**Meridian programs.com**

---

**LearnWell helps hospital and treatment centers to reduce operating costs while providing high-quality educational programs for K-12 student patients. Working closely with your team and the school district, we customize each student’s studies to keep him/her on track academically. We help normalize the experience, making integration of the educational component as seamless as possible. Since 1995, we have delivered over a quarter-million teaching hours in over 50 US healthcare facilities. Moreover, our programs are typically low or no cost to your healthcare organization.**

**educationinc.us**

---

**Software provider to SUD and Behavioral Health treatment centers which offers advanced tools for Revenue Cycle Management and Client Relationship Management. leeRCM software is built from the ground up specifically for the SUD and Behavioral Health.**

**leeRCM.com**

---

**Maryville is recognized as a leader in the treatment of addictive disease and co-occurring disorders. Since 1949, our evidence-based treatment programs have helped bring hope, health and healing to those suffering from opioid, alcohol and other substance abuse addiction.**

**maryvillenj.org**

---

**Max Connect Marketing is a nationally recognized provider of digital marketing services specializing in Display, Social, Paid Search, Video, Native, and Email advertising. Max Connect focuses on eliminating the waste in advertising dollars and maximizing every marketing dollar spent. As a Premier Google Partner, Max Connect is among the top digital marketing firms in the world. Max Connect uses proprietary methodologies and real-life marketing experts to deliver highly-targeted ads to the right people at the right time. Max Connect does not require contracts, but instead relies on its results to win its clients’ business each and every month.**

**maxconnectmarketing.com**

---

**McLean Hospital offers exceptional care for individuals who are living with substance use disorders and the conditions that often accompany them such as depression, trauma and anxiety. Using evidence-based treatment models, some of which were developed in McLean’s alcohol and drug abuse research programs, McLean’s Division of Alcohol & Drug Services provides compassionate care through a continuum of services, including short-term inpatient detoxification, 30-day residential care, partial hospital (day) treatment, and individual and group outpatient therapy. McLean also offers Signature Recovery Programs for individuals seeking treatment in a luxury environment.**

**signaturerecovery.org**

---

**Based in Minneapolis, Meridian Behavioral Health is one of the fastest growing, leading behavioral healthcare platforms in the country. Meridian provides acute psychiatric and substance abuse treatment services across a broad continuum of care, including in-patient, residential, out-patient and medication-assisted treatment. For more than 25 years, Meridian has developed and refined an innovative, evidence-based care model focused on positive patient impact. Today, Meridian’s network of eight brands serve patients at over 30 locations in five states. Meridian continues to invest in new campuses and programs nationwide to better meet the needs of its patients.**

**meridianprograms.com**

---

**Mertz Taggart is a healthcare merger and acquisition firm that specializes in addiction treatment. This focus yields invaluable insight into the challenges and opportunities operators face. Our industry expertise translates to maximizing value for our clients, as proven by over 80 successfully completed healthcare transactions since 2006, including an industry-leading 12 addiction treatment transactions since 2015.**

**mertztaggart.com**

---

**Mattress Firm is proud to partner with a wide variety of manufacturers to bring you the highest quality mattresses at the most affordable prices to fit your business needs. Mattress Firm’s Commercial Sales division is the preferred wholesaler for countless health and wellness institutions, sober living homes, along with hotels, inns and government agencies across the United States. "Let our billion dollar buying power be your buying power!"**

**mattressfirm.com/commercialsales**

---

**LearnWell helps hospital and treatment centers to reduce operating costs while providing high-quality educational programs for K-12 student patients. Working closely with your team and the school district, we customize each student’s studies to keep him/her on track academically. We help normalize the experience, making integration of the educational component as seamless as possible. Since 1995, we have delivered over a quarter-million teaching hours in over 50 US healthcare facilities. Moreover, our programs are typically low or no cost to your healthcare organization.**

**educationinc.us**

---

**Software provider to SUD and Behavioral Health treatment centers which offers advanced tools for Revenue Cycle Management and Client Relationship Management. leeRCM software is built from the ground up specifically for the SUD and Behavioral Health.**

**leeRCM.com**

---

**Maryville is recognized as a leader in the treatment of addictive disease and co-occurring disorders. Since 1949, our evidence-based treatment programs have helped bring hope, health and healing to those suffering from opioid, alcohol and other substance abuse addiction.**

**maryvillenj.org**

---

**Max Connect Marketing is a nationally recognized provider of digital marketing services specializing in Display, Social, Paid Search, Video, Native, and Email advertising. Max Connect focuses on eliminating the waste in advertising dollars and maximizing every marketing dollar spent. As a Premier Google Partner, Max Connect is among the top digital marketing firms in the world. Max Connect uses proprietary methodologies and real-life marketing experts to deliver highly-targeted ads to the right people at the right time. Max Connect does not require contracts, but instead relies on its results to win its clients’ business each and every month.**

**maxconnectmarketing.com**

---

**McLean Hospital offers exceptional care for individuals who are living with substance use disorders and the conditions that often accompany them such as depression, trauma and anxiety. Using evidence-based treatment models, some of which were developed in McLean’s alcohol and drug abuse research programs, McLean’s Division of Alcohol & Drug Services provides compassionate care through a continuum of services, including short-term inpatient detoxification, 30-day residential care, partial hospital (day) treatment, and individual and group outpatient therapy. McLean also offers Signature Recovery Programs for individuals seeking treatment in a luxury environment.**

**signaturerecovery.org**

---

**Based in Minneapolis, Meridian Behavioral Health is one of the fastest growing, leading behavioral healthcare platforms in the country. Meridian provides acute psychiatric and substance abuse treatment services across a broad continuum of care, including in-patient, residential, out-patient and medication-assisted treatment. For more than 25 years, Meridian has developed and refined an innovative, evidence-based care model focused on positive patient impact. Today, Meridian’s network of eight brands serve patients at over 30 locations in five states. Meridian continues to invest in new campuses and programs nationwide to better meet the needs of its patients.**

**meridianprograms.com**

---

**Mertz Taggart is a healthcare merger and acquisition firm that specializes in addiction treatment. This focus yields invaluable insight into the challenges and opportunities operators face. Our industry expertise translates to maximizing value for our clients, as proven by over 80 successfully completed healthcare transactions since 2006, including an industry-leading 12 addiction treatment transactions since 2015.**

**mertztaggart.com**

---

**Mattress Firm is proud to partner with a wide variety of manufacturers to bring you the highest quality mattresses at the most affordable prices to fit your business needs. Mattress Firm’s Commercial Sales division is the preferred wholesaler for countless health and wellness institutions, sober living homes, along with hotels, inns and government agencies across the United States. "Let our billion dollar buying power be your buying power!"**

**mattressfirm.com/commercialsales**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Booth Number</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nexscreen</td>
<td>BOOTH 128</td>
<td>(888) 956.8989</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northbound Treatment Services</td>
<td>BOOTH 809</td>
<td>(949) 650.4334</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountainside</td>
<td>BOOTH 104</td>
<td>(860) 824.1397</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAADAC, the Association for Addiction Professionals</td>
<td>BOOTH 108</td>
<td>(703) 741.7686</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muir Wood Adolescent &amp; Family Services</td>
<td>BOOTH 110</td>
<td>(714) 318.0955</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAATP NATIONAL 2018 EXHIBITORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mountainside is nationally recognized for the effectiveness of its drug and alcohol addiction treatment programs. Our Integrative Care Model provides a comprehensive set of treatment and care offerings coordinated by a multidisciplinary treatment team to best fit the unique needs and interests of each client. We are proud of our ability to partner with each client and the client’s family and healthcare professionals in developing and executing individualized treatment plans that promote long-term sobriety.

Muir Wood is a renowned gender-specific residential treatment program for boys 12-17 struggling with behavioral and substance use issues. Located in Sonoma County, CA, our comprehensive, highly individualized, and family-centered program is based on sound recovery practices and a philosophy of respect and kindness over confrontation and control.

NAADAC, the Association for Addiction Professionals, represents the professional interests of more than 100,000 addiction counselors, educators, and other addiction-focused healthcare professionals in the United States and abroad. NAADAC provides continuing education, national credentialing, professional development and tools, and advocacy for addiction professionals.

Naltrexone Solutions is a healthcare solutions company, focused on addiction treatment research and solutions.

The National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) exhibit highlights the importance of alcohol research, prevention, and treatment for maintaining the health of the individual, the family, and the nation. The NIAAA booth features publications appropriate for the public, research findings for professionals and policy makers, and research grant opportunities available for biomedical and social science researchers.

New Directions for Women is celebrating 40 years of continuous service to women of all ages, pregnant women in any trimester, and women with their children. We are internationally accredited by CARF and grounded in the 12-steps of Alcoholics Anonymous (AA). Our Vision: Transforming lives. Our Mission: Saving the lives of women of all ages, women with children and pregnant women affected by alcoholism, other addictions and related issues.

NexScreen is the leading In Vitro drug screening device company. We provide high quality rapid diagnostic screening products, along with innovative process solutions that redefine the way rapid testing is done.

Northbound is a private, clinically sophisticated, and nationally recognized residential alcohol and drug treatment for adults. We believe that recovery is more than abstinence; it is a lifestyle. Our In Vivo treatment approach allows clients to experience both the joys and the struggles that real life has to offer, knowing that we are right here to walk with them as they learn, grow, and solidify their recovery. We do not prolong an artificially thick bubble or excessively restrict real life exposure, as this approach would limit our clients ability to transform their lives in a truly sustainable way.

Naltrexone Solutions is a healthcare solutions company, focused on addiction treatment research and solutions.

Mountainside.com

Muirwoodteen.com

Naadac.org

Naltrexone.digitaiz.com/health-care-professional
Northpoint Recovery

Northpoint Recovery is dedicated to providing a safe, therapeutic environment where those struggling with addiction can build a foundation for their recovery and gain a clear vision of hope. We live by the following values: commitment to excellence, doing good for others, engaging in innovative empirical based treatment, and showing respect to all.

NorthStar Transitions

NorthStar Transitions takes an experiential, integrative and individualized approach to give our clients and their families the resources and direction for long term recovery. We believe in customized co-occurring, addiction, trauma and community based treatment to provide the tools for sustainable recovery. Our care extends from a sub-acute detox through residential, PHP, IOP (sober living offered) and continued outpatient care with an average length of stay of 90-120 days for men and women 18 and over. True to our roots, 70% of our PHP and IOP programming is experiential, outside our walls in Boulder, CO. Additionally, are a MAT facility that works in-network with many major insurances.

OMNI Institute

OMNI is a Denver-based, social science 501(c)3 with the mission of advancing the work of agencies serving the public interest through research and evaluation; training and technical assistance, and technology solutions. OMNI partners with foundations, public agencies, and nonprofits to address critical social problems across multiple fields, including public and behavioral health; education and early childhood; and justice. OMNI works extensively in the area of substance abuse treatment evaluation with individual treatment providers, as well as with the National Association for Addiction Treatment Providers.

Origins Behavioral HealthCare

Origins Behavioral HealthCare operates age- and gender-specific alcohol and drug addiction treatment programs, with locations in Florida and Texas. Our approach to treatment consists of an integration of medical, clinical, psychological, and spiritual interventions and therapies designed to heal the whole person. Origins embraces the timeless 12-Step philosophy and compliments it with the latest medical and therapeutic approaches. We offer a highly effective and comprehensive approach to long-term aftercare support.

Pavillon

Pavillon is a recognized leader for its effectiveness in 12-step residential treatment, research based recovery services and education for substance use and co-occurring disorders. Our staff of professionals provide intensive residential and outpatient treatment for adults, extended care for professionals and women with trauma, alumni support and family education services.

Peaks Recovery Centers

Peaks Recovery Centers are nationally accredited, gender specific, extended care addiction treatment programs for young adults, ages 18-30. Located in beautiful Colorado Springs, Peaks Recovery Centers integrate a variety of individual, group, and trauma therapies to treat both substance use disorder and many co-occurring mental health issues. Our six-month PHP/IOP program followed by our three-month OP program setting, allows each individual within our program to incrementally move forward in their recovery. Our programs are favorably structured for young adults and specifically designed to promote long term recovery in an accountable, communal setting.

Pine Grove Behavioral Health & Addiction Services

Since 1984, Pine Grove Behavioral Health & Addiction Services has offered nationally recognized programs treating individuals suffering from a variety of addictions and behavioral disorders. Programs include: Next Step, treating young men with chemical dependency; Women’s Center treating women who struggle with chemical dependency and co-occurring eating disorders; Gradual treating sexual addiction in men and women, sexual anorexia and relationship compulsivity; Professional Enhancement Program treating individuals with addictive illnesses, interpersonal difficulties and vocational issues; and Legacy treating adults age 40 plus with substance abuse issues.

PowderHorn Consulting

PowderHorn Consulting presents a winning team, with 100% of our consultation clients receiving CARF or The Joint Commission accreditation. With over 175 years of management team experience, and over 75 years of CARF and Joint Commission consulting experience, we advise for a wide range of health and human services in the United States and Canada, serving small and large scale facilities. To maximize your continued accreditation success, we offer Licensing and also AfterCare services to maintain accreditation.
Rosecrance is a private not-for-profit organization offering behavioral health services for children, adolescents, adults, and families throughout the country. With more than 40 locations in Chicago and Northern Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa, Rosecrance offers comprehensive addiction services for adolescents and adults, including prevention, intervention, detoxification, inpatient and outpatient treatment, experiential therapies, dual-diagnosis care and family education.

Sandstone Care provides substance use and mental health treatment programs to adolescents and young adults.
Steps to Recovery offers quality addiction treatment that is both affordable and accessible. Our Purpose, Philosophy, and Approach are based on three core principles.

Authenticity – Creating a culture that supports honest expression. Encouraging a community that promotes self-discovery and growth.

Connection – Understanding and relating to each other. Building relationships that are intimate and meaningful.

Integrity – Being transparent and genuine in what we do. Making our top priority client care.

Seabrook is a non-profit, CARF-accredited, alcohol and drug addiction, and co-occurring disorder treatment provider. Founded in 1974, Seabrook has multiple locations providing a variety of evidence-based, abstinence-based treatment options.

Schick Shadel Hospital is CARF-accredited, chemical dependency hospital staffed by physicians, nurses, and counselors. Our unique and highly effective 10-day inpatient program treats the addiction at both the physiological and psychological levels. The program has a 65 percent overall success rate for treating alcoholism. Both detox and treatment are available for addictions to alcohol, opiates, methamphetamines, marijuana, cocaine and non-IV heroin. In addition to the neurological retraining of the brain through counterconditioning, we also focus on counseling and education. Same day admissions are available.

Soberlink is committed to changing the perception of alcohol use disorders by developing modern recovery management technology. Soberlink is the smart solution for any Program or Practice that monitors alcohol use.

Stoneridge Partners is a mid-market healthcare merger and acquisition advisory firm, specializing in the brokerage of home care, hospices and behavioral health. As a business intermediary, we work very differently from your typical business broker. We get to know your history, goals and plans, as well as, your business, helping you determine the choices that are in your best interests. We’ll advise you whether you should sell, merge, wait or grow by diversification, expansion or acquisition. We’ll also manage the entire process from start to finish, allowing you to continue, business as usual, without unnecessary interruptions.

Sigmund Software is an enterprise, behavioral health information management platform supporting providers throughout the U.S. and internationally. Sigmund features include business Development/CRM Integration, Intake, Compliance, Work-Flow, Outcomes, Practice-Management, RCM/Analytics, Facility-Management/Staff-Management, etc. We implement within Inpatient Hospitals, Community Mental Health/Residential Programs, Partial Hospitalization and Outpatient within the public and private sector.

Stoneridge Partners
The Retreat provides a full continuum of non-clinical, supportive, educational programs & services grounded in the 12-Step Principles of Alcoholics Anonymous. Supported by a strong community of volunteers and staff, The Retreat has made access and affordability a top priority providing 30-90 day Residential, Non-residential Evening Programs, Older Adult Day Program, Family & Youth Programs as well as long-term Sober-living Residences. We also offer online recovery services at myRecovery.com

The Change Companies is a national publishing, training, consulting and media company specializing in behavior change. We develop evidence-based, cost-effective programming resources, treatment curricula and clinical tools that help addiction treatment and other behavioral health professionals provide the highest quality of care. Our treatment program curricula are delivered through the nationally recognized practice of Interactive Journaling, a structured and experiential writing process that motivates and guides participants toward positive life change. To date, Interactive Journaling has been provided to over 25 million individuals.

Celebrating 50 years of service, Sundown M Ranch was established on March 4, 1968 as the first non-profit alcoholism treatment program in Washington State. The program is designed for the treatment of persons afflicted with a substance use disorder. Every Sundown staff member is guided by our motto: “The Patient is the Reason We are Here.” Sundown M Ranch treatment programs include residential services for adults and adolescents and is licensed by the State of Washington Department of Health, certified by the Division of Behavioral Health and Recovery and accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF).

Sundown M Ranch

BOOTH 705

(800) 326.7444
Washington

The Change Companies

BOOTH 120

(888) 899.8866
Nevada

The Foundry Treatment Center

BOOTH 1006

(844) 955.1066
Colorado

The Joint Commission

BOOTH 900

(630) 792.5000
Illinois

Sundown.org

ChangeCompanies.net

FoundryTreatmentCenter.com

JointCommission.org/BHCS

The Last Resort Recovery Center

BOOTH 304

(512) 750.6750
Texas

The Recovery Team

BOOTH 1004

(800) 817.1247
Florida

The Retreat

BOOTH 209

(952) 476.0566
Minnesota

The Rose House Colorado

BOOTH 305

(888) 398.4111
Colorado

TheNewRetreat.com

RecoveryTeam.org

TheRetreat.org

RoseHouseColorado.com

While “gender specific groups” have long been considered a “best practice” in the recovery field, few programs capitalize on the power of men changing men as we do at The Last Resort Recovery Center. Our residential addiction treatment center in Smithville, TX offers 45-90 programs for men suffering from addiction.

The Recovery Team is a clinical treatment program built to help those who are addicted to alcohol and drugs, as well as those with co-occurring mental health disorders, gain their freedom and recover. Because addiction is a disease that affects the entire family, we also offer a program created just for them, Family Weekends. Restoring lives, reuniting families, bringing lasting freedom, hope and meaning to those whose lives have been shattered by addiction. That’s our mission.

The Retreat provides a full continuum of non-clinical, supportive, educational programs & services grounded in the 12-Step Principles of Alchoholics Anonymous. Supported by a strong community of volunteers and staff, The Retreat has made access and affordability a top priority providing 30-90 day Residential, Non-residential Evening Programs, Older Adult Day Program, Family & Youth Programs as well as long-term Sober-living Residences. We also offer online recovery services at myRecovery.com

The Rose House is an extended care licensed residential addiction treatment facility for women. We explore and treat underlying issues that may be contributing to substance abuse, such as depression, anxiety, trauma, and personality disorders. Our mission is to provide evidence-based, dual diagnosis integrative treatment, delivered by a compassionate staff within a dynamic community of recovery. Women get better at The Rose House.
We are a national team of business development professionals who work for Acadia Healthcare, partnering with professionals to place patients in the most appropriate facility, regardless of whether or not that facility is part of the Acadia Healthcare family.

Turnbridge provides industry leading gender-separate residential recovery programs, designed to meet the needs of young adults and adolescents facing addiction and co-occurring mental health disorders. Turnbridge combines addiction treatment and mental healthcare best practices with a comprehensive life skills training process to produce exceptional outcomes for its young adult clients. Our mission is to positively transform the lives of our cherished clients, and their families, by providing a practical framework for successful, sustainable, sober living.

Unidine was founded in 2001 with a focus on providing high-quality service and an unwavering commitment to scratch food preparation. We focus wholly on providing custom culinary experiences with an emphasis on health & wellness. Our culinary expertise, integrated wellness program and clinical support aids patients on their journey to recovery. Unidine proudly serves several nationally recognized Addiction Treatment Providers who seek to enhance the recovery process through a fresh, from scratch foodservice program. We recognize the impact dining services has in helping patients achieve their goals of healthy, happy and successful lives.

Vista Research Group’s innovative progress monitoring and outcomes tracking research helps your clients get better faster during treatment and allows your center to easily comply with today’s rapidly-changing accreditation and certification standards. INSIGHT Addiction, monitors your patients for co-occurring disorders, suicidal thoughts and self-harming behaviors, cravings and satisfaction with treatment, and reports the results to your counselors and management in easy-to-understand graphs. RECOVERY 20/20 follows up with your patients after treatment to learn how successful they’ve been at remaining abstinent.

Westox Labs is a CAP accredited toxicology laboratory that is focused on serving Addiction Medicine providers. We pride ourselves on delivering excellent service, education, and adhering to compliance. Westox understands that physicians and treatment providers need to be able to access accurate and timely drug testing results to ensure appropriate patient care and safety. Our extensive test menu options allow for easily individualized patient testing and the ability to detect a wide range of drug classes including newly emerging illicit drugs and prescribed medications.

ZenCharts, the Intelligent EHR and Clinical Support System for Addiction Treatment Providers. Our secured cloud-based solution outperforms competitive programs by ‘thinking for itself...thinking for you’. Self-monitoring systems with intelligent decision-making can optimize workflow efficiency, maximize care and increase revenues! Contact us today to learn about how we can help you...Make Peace with Paperwork.